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MODEL FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION 
 

The JMCCSA (the Board’s) Special Education has been reviewed annually and amended, as necessary, 

as required by legislation.  The report is designed to comply with the Canadian Charter of Rights and 

Freedoms, the Ontario Human Rights Code, the Education Act and regulations made under the act, and 

any other relevant legislation. 

 

The comprehensive educational services of the JMCCSA are based on the Vision, Mission and Beliefs 

of the School Authority. 

 Vision Statement: 

A Centre of hope, support and inspiration for children with disabilities and their families.  Working 

collaboratively with the John McGivney Children’s Centre and community partners towards a future of 

participation, acceptance and opportunities. 

 Mission Statement: 

The John McGivney Children’s Centre School Authority strives to enrich the lives of children and 

youth with special needs by working collaboratively with the John McGivney Children’s Centre and 

community partners to assist them to achieve their full educational potential. 

 Beliefs: 

We believe... 

 that we can make a difference in the quality of life of our children and families; 

 in the value, uniqueness and diversity of the family; 

 that each child has self-worth, value, and should be treated with respect and dignity; 

 that children have the right to develop their full potential through equitable access to services; 

 that all children have a right to learn and be cared for in a safe environment; 

 that the School Authority is just one component of the broader community of organizations 

working together in a collaborative partnership to provide a continuum of services to children 

and families; 

 it is the right for staff to work in an environment that promotes respect, encouragement and 

professional development. 

 

The JMCCSA is responsible to govern the JMCC School.  The JMCC School consists of 5 classrooms 

within the John McGivney Children’s Centre, a non-profit corporation, registered as a charitable 

organization with Revenue Canada.  The JMCC School is an integral part of the comprehensive 

services and programs offered by the Centre to meet physical and developmental needs of children and 

youth ages birth to 21 years.  Centre services include Medical Clinics, Physiotherapy, Occupational 

Therapy, Communication Therapy, Augmentative Communication Clinic, Seating and Mobility Clinic, 

Preschool and Family Services. 

   

The JMCCSA provides educational programs in a collaborative, multidisciplinary rehabilitative milieu 

for students, aged 4-14 years, who meet the admission criteria.  
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 School Goals: 

 to work with all stakeholders in establishing precise, measureable rehabilitative and academic 

goals  

 to provide the highest quality programming to meet individual student needs  

 to maximize student development in functional communication, literacy, numeracy, and social 

skills  

 to continue to forge strong working relationships with local school boards to ensure successful 

transitioning into community schools  

 to continue to foster a culture of collaboration with families and centre staff  

 to provide continued support beyond transition to community schools  

 to ensure success for ALL students  

 

IDENTIFICATION, PLACEMENT, REVIEW COMMITTEE (I.P.R.C.’s) 
 

Students who attend the John McGivney Children’s Centre School must meet the admission criteria 

and be on the caseload of the John McGivney Children’s Centre. Parents must agree to the JMCCSA  

placement as opposed to enrolment in a community school. Placement is time limited and goal specific 

for children who have significant physical and /or neurological disabilities, or require a medically 

protective environment.  

 

In an effort to streamline processes for parents and avoid duplication, the IPRC process only occurs at 

parent request, in accordance with Regulation 181/98.  

 

The number of referrals to the school program varies from year to year depending on local 

demographics. No new students who have been admitted to the program since 2005 have received an 

IPRC.  As such, there are currently no students in the JMCCSA identified under IPRC. 

 

 

SPECIAL EDUCATION PLACEMENTS PROVIDED BY THE 
BOARD 
 

The JMCC School is not an alternative educational placement.  For eligible students, JMCC School 

provides an additional educational option for families within the continuum of educational 

opportunities in Windsor/Essex County. 

 

Parents receive information on local district school board educational programs and services, and visits 

to community schools prior to enrolment in JMCC School are encouraged. Parents are advised that 

enrolment in JMCC School is based on children’s specific needs, and that all students must eventually 

transition to a community school. 

 

The JMCC School provides educational programming and classroom based therapy programs for 

eligible students aged four to fourteen years who reside in in the Windsor Essex county area. The 

school offers full day educational programs within five classrooms. Children are placed in classrooms 

with similar aged peers.  All classes have students who present with a wide range of needs, including, 

but not limited to complex medical needs, significant physical disabilities, vision and/or hearing 
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impairments, global developmental delays, sensory challenges, and delays in communication or 

cognition. The majority of students have alternative and augmentative communication needs, as well 

as very significant physical disabilities. Given the significant personal care and specialized equipment 

needs of the students, class sizes range from seven to eight students per class. This is within the 

allowable size as per Regulation 298 3 (c) of the Education Act.   

 

Each classroom has a certified teacher with special educational qualifications and a minimum of 1.5 

FTE educational support staff.  One additional educational support staff is available to support all of 

the five classrooms as required, dependent on student needs. Three school lunch aides work 2 hours 

mid-day to implementing student feeding programs, address student toileting needs, and provide 

student supervision. Two additional school lunch aides work daily four hour shifts. These extended 

hours are allocated to student lunch preparation, lunch clean up, laundry, and additional toileting 

support.  One JK/SK support aide assists two hours per morning in classrooms with young children, as 

needed.  

 

In addition to school staff, each child has a multidisciplinary team that collaborates with families to 

develop classroom based program goals. These teams may include physiotherapists, occupational 

therapists, speech and language therapists, social workers, and nurse practitioners. 

 

 

The JMCCSA Principal and Educational Consultant facilitate the transition of students into JMCCSA 

and into local district school boards. Ongoing follow-up and support for children on the caseload of the 

JMCC attending community schools is provided at both the elementary and secondary panels. Ongoing 

collaboration continues with JMCC therapy staff providing the School Based Rehabilitative Program. 

The Educational Consultant and Communication Disorders Assistant provide ongoing consultation to 

local district school boards for children who are clients of the JMCC. Maintaining two teaching 

secondment opportunities with local school boards enhances partnerships with local district school 

boards.   

 

The Educational Consultant, in collaboration with JMCC staff, provide a peer disability awareness 

program (Kids Are Kids) to all local district school boards as requested.  The program was revised and 

updated in 2018/19. A flyer is attached. (Appendix C) 

 

Once the multi-disciplinary team recommends transition to a community school, a team meeting with 

parents is convened and school options are discussed. Follow up meetings and visits to community 

schools are arranged as required. The transition process followed has been developed by community 

partners, including the local district school boards. It involves the following: 

 obtaining consents to share information; 

 the submission of a list to each school board which incorporates demographic information and 

key student strengths and needs; 

 a Student Information Form, which provides more detailed information across specific domains 

 relevant therapy documentation, including required Special Equipment Amount (SEA) 

documentation; 

 coordination with other agencies involved with preschool-aged children transitioning to 

community schools; 

 school observations by school board personnel; 

 school visits by parents; 

 transportation arrangements; 

 ongoing dialogue with school administrators and educators; 
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 referrals to Local Health Integration Network (LHIN) for students requiring nursing supports in 

schools; 

 referrals to the School Based Rehabilitative Services (SBRS) program; 

 transition meetings at receiving school with school staff, LHIN,  SBRS personnel and families  

 ongoing follow-up  

 

Determinations regarding when to commence the transition process are based on multi-disciplinary 

discussions regarding student progress, ongoing therapy needs, as well as whether or not a protective 

environment is needed. The transition from the JMCC School to community school can be a 

challenging experience for families. Based on parent feedback regarding the process, the School 

Authority has determined that where possible, discussions with parents regarding the possibility of 

transition to community school will be held at least one full year prior to possible transition.  At any 

time, parents have the option of their child attending a community school, rather than the JMCC 

School.  

 

 

INDIVIDUAL EDUCATION PLANS (IEP’s) 
 

Each student in JMCC School has an Individual Education Plan (IEP) written in collaboration with the 

child’s multidisciplinary team. The team (parent/guardian, teacher, principal, educational consultant, 

therapists) meet to develop the IEP. Draft IEP goals developed by team members are shared at that 

time for discussion. The teacher then prepares the IEP, describing specific learning expectations that 

are accommodated, modified from, or alternative to the Ontario curriculum.  

 

The IEP is a flexible working document that is updated as needed throughout the school year to reflect 

the child’s progress. IEPs are revised and reported upon every reporting period. 

 

  Disputes concerning IEPs are resolved at the school level through discussion and collaboration 

between the parents/guardians, the principal, the teacher, and members of the child’s team as 

appropriate. 

  

A new IEP was procured and implemented in 2015/16, following a selection process involving other 

Section 68 School Authorities. The majority of the six Section 68 school authorities currently use this 

IEP engine. The current IEP template is attached. (Appendix B) 

 

SPECIAL EDUCATION STAFF 
 

The JMCC School offers a specialized educational program in a rehabilitative milieu to eligible 

students with significant physical and neurological disabilities.   

All teachers hold a current Ontario Teacher’s Certification and have completed Special Education 

Qualifications. Educational Support Staff/ Educational Assistants have a minimum two year college 

diploma.  

Since 2004, the John McGivney Children’s Centre School Authority entered into a Secondment 

Agreement with the Windsor Essex Catholic District School Board (WECDSB) and the Greater Essex 

County District School Board (GECDSB).  Teachers from WECDSB and GECDSB are seconded each 

year. 
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Projected JMCCSA Staff for 2019-2020:   

                                              

Special Education Staff: FTEs: Staff Qualifications: 

Classroom Teachers 

(self-contained classes) 

6 Minimum Special Education Part 1 plus two years 

teaching experience. Two are seconded from local 

district school boards. 

21
st
 Century Learning 

Teacher 

0.5 Minimum Special Education Part 1, additional 

Qualifications in Kindergarten or Mathematics, extensive 

knowledge of 21
st
 Century Learning Competencies and 

the use of technology. 

Educational Consultants 

 

1.5 Minimum 5 years teaching in Special Education plus 

Specialist in Special Education or advanced post-

graduate degree(s.)   

   

Deaf/Blind Intervener 1 College diploma in the areas of Early Childhood 

Education (ECE) or Communication Disorders Assistant 

(CDA) or college diploma in a related field (e.g. Deaf 

and Blind Support Specialist Program or Intervener for 

Deafblind Persons). 

Lunch Aides 

JK/SK support aide 

6  

(PT) 

Previous experience working with students with special 

needs 

Educational Support Staff/ 

Educational Assistants 

8 College diploma in the areas of Early Childhood 

Education  or a  minimum two year community college 

diploma in a related field (e.g. Educational Assistant, 

Developmental Service Worker)   

Administrative Assistant 1 Experience in office administration.  

Relevant post-secondary education. 

Business/Human Resources 

Manager 

1 Qualifications and experience in finance and human 

resource; relative post-secondary education 

Communication 

Technology Assistant 

1 College diploma in the areas of Communication 

Disorders Assistant (CDA), Early Childhood Education 

(ECE) or degree in a related field 

 

 

 
SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT 
 
Equipment is determined based on students’ needs. 

 

Special Equipment Amount (SEA) Funding: 
 

The Special Equipment Amount (SEA) provides funding to school and school authority boards to 

assist with the costs of equipment essential to support students with special education needs where 

the need for specific equipment is recommended by a qualified professional.  This equipment is to 

provide students with accommodations that are directly required and essential to access the 

Ontario curriculum and/or a board-determined alternative program to attend school. 
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All equipment is recommended by the students’ therapists or by the JMCCSA neuropsychologist, 

based on student assessment. All supporting documentation is housed in the school office. 

Equipment is ordered by the JMCC school administrative assistant. Delivery arrangements are 

made with vendors, and with local district school boards for transitioning students. SEA 

equipment travels with the child when the child transitions to another publically funded public 

school system in Ontario. 

 

Examples of equipment ordered through SEA funding includes sound field systems, computer 

desks, therapy benches, adapted seating, standers and walkers, height adjustable change tables, 

ceiling tracks with lift systems and positioning equipment. 

 

The SEA funding expenditure will vary annually according to student equipment needs and the 

number of children transitioning into or out of JMCC School.  

 

Assistive Devices Department: 
 

Separate from the SEA process, both the Augmentative Communication Clinic (ACC) and the 

Seating and Mobility Clinic provide personalized equipment for JMCCSA students through the 

Assistive Devices Branch of the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care.  Voice output systems, 

custom seating, wheelchairs and other mobility devices, are usually purchased as per the 

authorizing therapist’s recommendations.  This equipment also follows students into the local 

district school boards.  Equipment purchased through the Assistive Devices Program (ADP) 

belongs to the student. 

TRANSPORTATION FOR STUDENTS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS 
 
In September 2005, the Essex County Children’s Rehabilitation School Authority (now JMCCSA) 

entered into an agreement with Student Transportation Services (now the Windsor-Essex Student 

Transportation Services – WESTS). The Ministry of Education funds the  JMCCSA service 

arrangement with WESTS. 

 

WESTS is governed by the Board of Directors, which is comprised of representatives from the four 

local district school boards. The Board of Directors sets transportation policies for the WESTS 

Consortium. These are applied to each member Board and the JMCCSA on a fair and equitable basis. 

 

All students enrolled in the JMCCSA are eligible for special transportation arrangements. Student 

transportation needs are identified and documented at the initial school transition meeting. This 

meeting involves school staff, therapists, parents/guardians and any relevant community partners (such 

as the LHIN, should nursing support be required during transportation). 

  

The School Authority shares information with the Consortium and consults to determine the best 

possible mode of transportation for a child. The final decision regarding transportation is made by the 

School Authority. The All JMCCSA students who are provided with special transportation have an 

AODA form completed and submitted to WESTS. The form identifies any equipment requirements or 

accommodations required (e.g. vest for safety, seat for nurse support, oxygen) during transportation. 
  

 In 2018/19, all School Authority transportation to students was provided through WESTS via 

wheelchair accessible school buses.  
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TRANSITION PLANNING 
 

The JMCCSA provides for a smooth transition for students entering and leaving JMCC School. The 

JMCCSA also supports the transition of school aged JMCC outpatients to all four local district school 

boards. The processes detailed below are aligned with the Transition Protocol developed by 

community partners and local school boards to facilitate the smooth transition of children with special 

education needs into school.  It was designed to support families at this significant time. The Transition 

Protocol is updated annually. 

 

Transition for JMCC Outpatients to JMCC School: 

For children receiving JMCC therapy services that are school-aged and met the eligibility criteria 

for admission to the JMCC School, the following processes occur, with parent consent: 

1. Referral 

2. Collation of Assessments        

 All appropriate data including medical and other assessments are procured. 

3. Multidisciplinary Team Meeting 

 Family, rehabilitation team and educators meet to discuss the JMCCSA program, 

parent wishes, and student’s needs. Consents to share information are completed 

4. Parent Education Workshop (School Bell is Ringing) Offered 

 A workshop to orient parents on the school transition process 

5. JMCC School Open House & Visit 

 Student and family visit school and meet staff. 

6. Registration 

7. Transition Meeting 

 

Transition for JMCC Outpatients to District School Board: 

    

 1. Therapist, Educational Consultant, and Parent/Guardian Meeting 

 Family, lead therapist and educational consultant meet to discuss the school entry 

process and student’s needs.  Consents to share are completed 

 2. Parent Educational Workshop (School Bell is Ringing) is offered 

 A workshop to orient parents on the transition process 

 3.   Information Sharing (as per community transition protocol) 

 Written strength/needs information provided to district school board; referral to 

LHIN and SBRS  

 4. Observation by District School Board Personnel  

     5. Community School Transition Meeting     

6. School Visit 

 Student and family visit school 

7. Follow-up Support as needed 

 

Ongoing dialogue and collaboration occurs throughout this process to ensure families and district 

school board personnel have all available information. 

 

 
Transition from JMCC School to District School Board: 
 

1. Multidisciplinary January Team Meetings 
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 Professional team reviews of all students to determine student progress with respect 

to possible transition 

2. Full Team Meeting 

 Team meeting with parents to discuss team recommendations regarding community 

school transition and provide an opportunity for parent input 

3. Information Sharing 

 Written referral information shared with district school boards, LHIN, and SBRS. 

4. SEA Process/Purchase       

5. District School Board Personnel Visit to JMCC School 

6. Community School Transition Meeting 

 JMCC personnel, LHIN, family and district school board staff attend. 

7. Community School Visit  

        8. In-Service to District School Board (as needed) 

         9. Follow-up Support (including Peer Disability Awareness Program: “Kids Are Kids” as needed)

            

  

While ongoing dialogue and collaboration occurs throughout this process, frequency is determined by 

family and student needs.  At any time, families can request further information or visits. All appropriate 

consents are procured from families before the sharing of information.  

 

The JMCC School principal is responsible to ensure these processes occur and that families understand 

the transition process. 

 

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

The Ministry of Education has begun to define roles and responsibilities in elementary and secondary 

education in several key areas: 

 legislative and policy framework 

 funding 

 school system management 

 programs and curriculum 

It is important that all involved in special education understand their roles and responsibilities, which 

are outlined below. 

The Ministry of Education: 

 defines, through the Education Act, regulations and policy/program memoranda, the legal 

obligations of school boards regarding the provision of special education programs and services 

and prescribes the categories and definitions of exceptionality; 

 ensures that school boards provide appropriate special education programs and services for 

their exceptional pupils; 

 establishes the funding for special education through the structure of the funding model.  The 

model consists of the Foundation Grant, the Special Education Grant, and other special purpose 

grants; 

 requires school boards to report on their expenditures for special education; 

 sets province-wide standards for curriculum and reporting of achievement; 

 requires school boards to maintain special education plans, review them annually, and submit 

amendments to the ministry; 
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 requires school boards to establish Special Education Advisory Committees (SEACs); 

 establishes Special Education Tribunals to hear disputes between parents and school boards 

regarding the identification and placement of exceptional pupils; 

 establishes a provincial Advisory Council on Special Education to advise the Minister of 

Education on matters related to special education programs and services; 

 operates Provincial and Demonstration Schools for students who are deaf, blind, or deaf-blind, 

or who have severe learning disabilities. 

The District School Board or School Authority: 

 establishes school board policy and practices that comply with the Education Act, regulations, 

and policy/program memoranda; 

 monitors school compliance with the Education Act, regulations, and policy/program 

memoranda; 

 requires staff to comply with the Education Act, regulations, and policy/program memoranda; 

 provides appropriately qualified staff to provide programs and services for the exceptional 

pupils of the board; 

 obtains the appropriate funding and reports on the expenditures for special education; 

 develops and maintains a special education plan that is amended from time to time to meet the 

current needs of the exceptional pupils of the board; 

 reviews the plan annually and submits amendments to the Minister of Education; 

 provides statistical reports to the ministry as required and as requested; 

 prepares a parent guide to provide parents with information about special education programs, 

services, and procedures; 

 establishes one or more IPRCs to identify exceptional pupils and determine appropriate 

placements for them; 

 establishes a Special Education Advisory Committee; 

 provides professional development to staff on special education. 

The Special Education Advisory Committee (JMCCSA Parent Council): 

 makes recommendations to the board with respect to any matter affecting the establishment, 

development, and delivery of special education programs and services for exceptional pupils 

of the board; 

 participates in the board’s annual review of its Special Education Plan; 

 participates in the board’s annual budget process as it relates to special education; 

 reviews the financial statements of the board as they relate to special education; 

 provides information to parents, as requested. 

The School Principal: 

 carries out duties as outlined in the Education Act, regulations, and policy/program 

memoranda, and through board policies; 

 communicates Ministry of Education and school board expectations to staff; 

 ensures that appropriately qualified staff are assigned to teach special education classes; 

 communicates board policies and procedures about special education to staff, students, and 

parents; 

 ensures that the identification and placement of exceptional pupils, through an Identification, 

Placement, Review Committee (IPRC), is done according to the procedures outlined in the 

Education Act, regulations, and board policies; 
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 consults with parents and with school board staff to determine the most appropriate program 

for exceptional pupils; 

 ensures the development, implementation, and review of a student’s Individual Education Plan 

(IEP), including a transition plan according to provincial requirements; 

 ensures that parents are consulted in the development of their child’s IEP and that they are 

provided with a copy of the IEP; 

 ensures the delivery of the program as set out in the IEP; 

 ensures that appropriate assessments are requested, if necessary, and that parental consent is 

obtained. 

The Teacher: 

 carries out duties as outlined in the Education Act, regulations, and policy/program 

memoranda; 

 follows board policies and procedures regarding special education; 

 maintains up-to-date knowledge of special education practices; 

 where appropriate, works with special education staff and parents to develop the IEP for an 

exceptional pupil; 

 provides the program for the exceptional pupil in the regular class, as outlined in the IEP; 

 communicates the student’s progress to parents; 

 works with other school board staff to review and update the student’s IEP. 

The Special Education Teacher: 

 holds qualifications, in accordance with Regulation 298, to teach special education; 

 monitors the student’s progress with reference to the IEP and modifies the program as 

necessary; 

 assists in providing educational assessments for exceptional pupils. 

The Parent/Guardian: 

 becomes familiar with and informed about board policies and procedures in areas that affect 

the child; 

 participates in IPRCs, parent-teacher conferences, and other relevant school activities; 

 participates in the development of the IEP; 

 becomes acquainted with the school staff working with the student; 

 supports the student at home; 

 works with the school principal and teachers to solve problems; 

 is responsible for the student’s attendance at school 

 

The Student: 

 complies with the requirements as outlined in the Education Act, regulations, and 

policy/program memoranda; 

 complies with board policies and procedures; 

 participates in IPRCs, parent-teacher conferences, and other activities, as appropriate 
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Early Childhood Educators: 

Although all JMCCSA classrooms are special education classrooms, a significant number of JMCC 

students are under six years of age. As such, the School Authority has identified the need to ensure that 

the JMCCSA Educational Support Staff complement includes staff with Early Childhood Education 

qualifications.  

 
CATEGORIES AND DEFINITIONS OF EXCEPTIONALITIES 
 

Behaviour: 
A learning disorder characterized by specific behaviour problems over such a period of time, and to 

such a marked degree, and of such a nature, as to adversely affect educational performance, and that 

may be accompanied by one or more of the following: 

 excessive fears or anxieties; 

 a tendency to compulsive reaction; 

 an inability to build or maintain interpersonal relationships; 

 an inability to learn that cannot be traced to intellectual, sensory, or other health factors, or any 

combination thereof. 

 

Communication – Autism: 
A severe learning disorder characterized by: 

 disturbances in: 

 rate of educational development; 

 ability to relate to the environment; 

 mobility; 

 perception, speech, language; 

 lack of the representational symbolic behaviour that precedes language. 

 

Communication – Deaf and Hard of Hearing: 
An impairment characterized by deficits in language and speech development because of a diminished 

or non-existent auditory response to sound. 

 

Communication - Language Impairment: 
A learning disorder characterized by impairment in comprehension and/or the use of verbal 

communication or the written or other symbol system of communication, which may be associated 

with neurological, psychological, physical or sensory factors, and which may: 

 involve one or more of the form, content, and function of language in communication; and 

 include one or more of the following: 

 language delay; 

 dysfluency; 

 voice and articulation development, which may or may not be organically or 

functionally based.  
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Communication – Speech Impairment: 
A disorder in language formation that may be associated with neurological, psychological, physical, or 

sensory factor; that involves perceptual motor aspects of transmitting oral messages; and that may be 

characterized by impairment of articulation, rhythm, and stress. 
 

Communication– Learning Disability: 
The Ministry of Education defines learning disability as one of a number of neurodevelopmental 

disorders that persistently and significantly has an impact on the ability to learn and use academic and 

other skills and that: 

 affects the ability to perceive and process verbal or non-verbal information in an 

effective and accurate manner in students who have assessed intellectual abilities that 

are at least in the average range; 

 results in (a) academic underachievement that is inconsistent with the intellectual 

abilities of the student (which are at least in the average range) and/or (b) academic 

achievement that can be maintained by the student only with extremely high levels of 

effort and/or with additional support; results in difficulties in the development and use 

of skills in one or more of the following areas: reading, writing, mathematics, and work 

habits and learning skills; 

 may typically be associated with difficulties in one or more cognitive processes, such as 

phonological processing; memory and attention;  processing speed; perceptual-motor 

processing; visual spatial processing; executive functions (e.g., self-regulation of 

behaviours and emotions, planning, organizing of thoughts and activities, prioritizing, 

decision making); 

 may be associated with difficulties in social interaction (e.g., difficulty in understanding 

social norms or the point of view of others); with various other conditions or disorders, 

diagnosed or undiagnosed; or with other exceptionalities; 

 is not the result of a lack of acuity in hearing and/or vision that has not been corrected; 

intellectual disabilities; socio-economic factors; cultural differences; lack of proficiency 

in the language of instruction; lack of motivation or effort; gaps in school attendance or 

inadequate opportunity to benefit from instruction. 

 

Intellectual – Giftedness: 
An unusually advanced degree of general intellectual ability that requires differentiated learning 

experiences of a depth and breadth beyond those normally provided in the regular school program to 

satisfy the level of educational potential indicated. 

 
Intellectual – Mild Intellectual Disability: 
A learning disorder characterized by: 

 an ability to profit educationally within a regular class with the aid of considerable curriculum 

modification and support service; 

 an inability to profit educationally within a regular class because of slow intellectual 

development; 

 a potential for academic learning, independent social adjustment, and economic self-support. 

 

Intellectual – Developmental Disability: 
A severe learning disorder characterized by: 

 an inability to profit from a special program for students with mild intellectual disabilities 

because of slow intellectual development; 

 an ability to profit from a special a special education program that is designed to accommodate 

slow intellectual development; 
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 a limited potential for academic learning, independent social adjustment, and economic self-

support 

 

Physical – Physical Disability: 
A condition of such severe physical limitation or deficiency as to require special assistance in learning 

situations to provide the opportunity for educational achievement equivalent to that of pupils without 

exceptionalities, who are of the same age or developmental level. 

 

Physical – Blind and Low Vision: 
A condition of partial or total impairment of sight or vision that even with correction affects 

educational performance adversely. 

 
Multiple – Multiple Exceptionalities: 
A combination of learning or other disorders, impairments, or physical disabilities, that is of such 

nature as to require, for educational achievement, the services of one or more teachers holding 

qualifications in special education and the provision off support services appropriate for such 

disorders, impairments, or disabilities. 

 

PROVINCIAL SCHOOLS AND DEMONSTRATION SCHOOLS 
 

Provincial Schools and Provincial Demonstration Schools: 

 are operated by the Ministry of Education; 

 provide education for students who are deaf or blind, or who have severe learning disabilities; 

 provide an alternative education option; 

 serve as regional resource centres for students who are deaf, blind, or deaf-blind; 

 provide preschool home visiting services for students who are deaf or deaf-blind; 

 develop and provide learning materials and media for students who are deaf, blind, or deaf-

blind; 

 provide school board teachers with resource services; 

 play a valuable role in teacher training. 

 

 

Several students attending JMCC School receive consultation services from resource staff at the W. 

Ross MacDonald School for the Blind and Deaf-Blind, and from the Robarts School for the Deaf. This 

serves to enhance JMCCSA classroom programming. 

 

Transportation to provincial schools is provided by local district school boards. Should a student from 

the JMCCSA be accepted into a provincial school, the student would be transitioned and registered at a 

local district school board prior to being enrolled in the provincial school.       

Provincial School for the Blind and Deaf-Blind (W. Ross Macdonald): 
 

W. Ross Macdonald School is located in Brantford and provides education for students who are blind, 

visually impaired, or deaf-blind.   

 

The school provides: 

 a provincial resource centre for the visually impaired and deaf-blind; 
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 support to local school boards through consultation and the provision of special learning 

materials, such as Braille materials, audiotapes, and large-print textbooks; 

 professional services and guidance to ministries of education on an inter-provincial, 

cooperative basis 

 

Programs are tailored to the needs of the individual student and: 

 are designed to help these students learn to live independently in non-sheltered environment; 

 are delivered by specially trained teachers; 

 follow the Ontario curriculum developed for all students in the province; 

 offer a full range of courses at the secondary level; 

 offer courses in special subject areas such as music, broad-based technology, family studies, 

physical education, and mobility training; 

 are individualized, to offer a comprehensive “life skills” program; 

 provide through home visiting for parents and families of preschool deaf-blind children to 

assist in preparing these children for future education. 

Provincial Schools for the Deaf: 

 

The following Provincial Schools offer services for deaf and hard-of-hearing students; 

 Sir James Whitney School for the Deaf in Belleville (serving eastern Ontario) 

 Ernest C. Drury School for the Deaf in Milton (serving central and northern Ontario) 

 Robarts School for the Deaf in London (serving western Ontario) 

 Centre Jules-Léger in Ottawa (serving francophone students and families throughout Ontario) 

 

Admittance to a Provincial School is determined by the Provincial Schools Admission Committee in 

accordance with the requirements set out in Regulation 296. 

These schools provide elementary and secondary school programs for deaf students from preschool 

level to high school graduation.  The curriculum follows the Ontario curriculum and parallels courses 

and programs provided in school boards.  Each student has his or her special needs met as set out in his 

or her Individual Education Plan (IEP).  Transportation to Provincial Schools for students is provided 

by school boards. 

Schools for the deaf: 

 provide rich and supportive bilingual/bicultural educational environments which facilitate 

students’ language acquisition, learning, and social development through American Sign 

Language (ASL) and English; 

 operate primarily as day schools; 

 provide residential facilities five days per week for those students who do not live within 

reasonable commuting distance from the school. 

 

Each school has a Resource Services Department which provides: 
 

 consultation and educational advice to parents of deaf and hard-of-hearing children and school 

board personnel; 

 information brochures; 

 a wide variety of workshops for parents, school boards, and other agencies; 

 an extensive home-visiting program delivered to parents of deaf and hard-of-hearing preschool 

children by teachers trained in preschool and deaf education. 
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   Provincial School Contacts: 
Teachers may obtain additional information from the Resource Services departments of the Provincial 

Schools and the groups listed below. 

 

Provincial Schools Branch, 

Ministry of Education: 

School for the Deaf, Blind, and Deaf-Blind: 

Provincial School Branch 

255 Ontario Street South 

Milton, Ontario  L9T 2M5 

Tel : (905) 878-2851 

Fax : (905) 878-5405 

Centre Jules-Léger 

281 rue Lanark 

Ottawa  ON  K1Z 6R8 

Tel : (613)  761-9300 

Fax:  (613)  761-9301 

 

Schools for the Deaf: 

 

Provincial Demonstration Schools: 

 

The Ernest C. Drury School for the Deaf 

255 Ontario Street South 

Milton ON  L9T 2M5 

Tel:  (905) 878-2851 

Fax:  (905) 878-1354 

 

The Ministry of Education provides the services of 

four provincial Demonstration Schools for Ontario 

children with severe learning disabilities. 

 

The Robarts School for the Deaf  

1515 Cheapside Street 

London  ON  N5V 3N9 

Tel:  (519)  453-4400 

Fax: (519)  453-7943 

These schools are the following: 

 

Amethyst School 

1515 Cheapside Street 

London  ON  N5V 3N9 

Tel:  (519) 453-4408 

Fax:  (519) 453-2160 

 

The Sir James Whitney School for the Deaf 

350 Dundas Street West 

Belleville  ON  K8P 1B2 

Tel:  (613) 967-2823 

Fax:  (613) 967-2857 

 

Centre Jules-Léger 

281 rue Lanark 

Ottawa  ON  K1Z 6R8 

Tel:  (613) 761-9300 

Fax:  (613) 761-9301 

TTY: (613) 761-9302 and 761-9304 

 

School for the Blind and Deaf-Blind: 

 

Sagonaska School 

 

W. Ross Macdonald School 

350 Brant Avenue  

Brantford  ON  N3T 3J9 

Tel :  (519) 759-0730 

Fax :  (519) 759-4741 

350 Dundas Street West 

Belleville   ON  K8P 1B2 

Tel:  (613) 967-2830 

Fax:  (613) 967-2482 

 

Trillium School 

 347 Ontario Street South 

Milton  ON  L9T 3X9 

Tel :  (905)  878-8428 

Fax :  (905) 878-7540 
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Provincial Demonstration Schools: 

Each provincial Demonstration School has an enrolment of forty students.  The language of instruction 

at the Amethyst, Sagonaska, and Trillium schools is English; at Centre Jule-Léger, instruction is in 

French. 

Application for admission to a provincial Demonstration school is made on behalf of students by the 

school board, with parental consent.  The Provincial Committee on Learning Disabilities (PCLD) 

determines whether a student is eligible for admission. 

Although the primary responsibility to provide appropriate educational programs for students with 

learning disabilities remains with school boards, the ministry recognizes that some students require a 

residential school setting for a period of time. 

The Demonstration Schools were established to: 

 provide special residential education programs for students between the ages of 5 and 21 years; 

 enhance the development of each student’s academic and social skills; 

 develop the abilities of the students enrolled to a level that will enable them to return to 

programs operated by a local school board within two years. 
 

In addition to providing residential schooling for students with severe learning disabilities, the 

provincial Demonstration Schools have special programs for students with severe learning disabilities 

in association with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADD/ADHD).  These are highly intensive, 

one-year programs. 

The Trillium School also operates Learning for Emotional and Academic Development (LEAD), a 

special program for students with severe learning disabilities who require an additional level of 

social/emotional support. 

Further information about the academic, residential, LEAD, and LD/ADHD programs is available 

from the demonstration Schools through the Special Needs Opportunity Window (SNOW) website at 

http://snow.utoronto.ca. 

An in-service teacher education program is provided at each Demonstration School.  This program is 

designed to share methodologies and materials with teachers of Ontario school boards.  Information 

about the programs offered should be obtained from the schools themselves. 

 

 
BOARD CONSULTATION PROCESS 
 

JMCC School Authority trustees and the JMCC School Council (in the capacity of Special Education 

Advisory Committee -SEAC) are consulted every year with respect to the Special Education Plan.  The 

JMCCSA engaged a consultant to assist with the development of a renewed strategic plan.  

 

A major part of the strategic planning process involved consultations with various community partners 

and stakeholders of JMCCSA.  The information gained through the consultations will guide the 

development of the strategic plan.  The following consultations were completed as part of current 

strategic planning process: 

 

 JMCCSA Staff – The JMCCSA staff met during a PD Day to engage in activities related to 

developing Mission and Vision statements.  

 

http://snow.utoronto.ca/
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 Parents of Former JMCCSA Students – A survey was developed and distributed to the parents 

of former JMCCSA students in 2018.  The focus of the survey was transition process from 

JMCCSA to community school.   

 

 Senior Administration from JMCC, GECDSB, WECDSB – Interviews were conducted with 

senior administration officials in 2018.  The focus of the interviews was an overall SWOT 

analysis of JMCCSA. 

 

 Special Education Coordinators – Interviews were conducted with the special education 

coordinators from the GECDSB and WECDSB in the fall of 2018.  

 

 Community School Staff – A survey was developed and distributed to community schools of 

the WECDSB and GECDSB in the fall of 2018.  These schools had received students 

transitioned from JMCCSA within the past two years.  The focus of the survey was the 

transition process. 

 

 Parents of Students Currently Attending JMCCSA – A survey was developed and distributed to 

parents of students currently attending JMCCSA in the fall of 2018.  The focus of the survey 

was an environmental scan of JMCCSA. 

 

The results of these extensive consultations were shared with the JMCC trustees, the JMCC School 

Council (as SEAC), and JMCCSA staff in 2019.   A summary of consultation findings and feedback 

will be provided once the strategic planning process is completed.  

 
SPECIAL EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE (SEAC) 
 

It has not been a requirement that the Section 68 School Authorities have a SEAC. Regulation 464/97 

references representation of each exceptionality identified by the Ministry of Education to act in an 

advisory capacity. The JMCCSA serves only students who have physical and multiple/ complex needs. 

These students may have secondary exceptionalities however the primary one is physical.  

 

The JMCCSA School Council acts as a SEAC when required. Council meetings are held a minimum 

of four times per year, and meeting dates are set at the preceding meeting. Written notices of upcoming 

meetings are sent to all JMCCSA families prior to the meeting date, and notices are also posted on the 

school website. All meetings are held at the JMCC. 

 

All parents/guardians of students enrolled JMCC School are eligible to join School Council/SEAC. 

The positions of Chair and Vice Chair are elected each year.  

   

School Council includes parents, the Principal, and staff representatives from the school.  Council 

provides advice and input on services and items including: 

 

 School year calendar 

 Budget and financial matters 

 Special Education Report (to date, no Minority or Majority reports have been put forth to the 

Board) 

 Advocacy 

 Recommendations regarding Special Education programs and services 
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 Parent support 

 Any other business deemed appropriate by the chair and/or administration 

 

Meeting minutes are reviewed by Council members at the subsequent meeting.  Minutes are kept in the 

school office, and are available for appropriate review upon request to the principal. 

 

JMCCSA School Council (2018-2019):  
 

Chair; Antonella DiMenna(antonella_relax@hotmail.com

  

Co-Chair: Krisztina Muscat (muscatkrisztina@yahoo.ca) 

  

Secretary/Treasurer: Brenda Roberts-Santarossa 

Parents:  Julie Khoury (jkhoury37@cogeco.ca)  

  Liz Smith (ironliz@yahoo.com)  

  Lena Walsh (provenzano_1@msn.com) 

  Corey Walsh (coreywalsh55@hotmail.com) 

  

     

Principal:  Brenda Roberts-Santarossa  

Teacher Representative: Kristy Targachoff 

EA Representative: Nadine Tetley 

 

 

 

EARLY IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURES AND INTERVENTION 
STRATEGIES 

 

In accordance with Policy/Program Memorandum Number 11, “Early Identification of Children’s 

Learning Needs”, the JMCCSA ensures that programs are designed to accommodate growth and 

development by continuous assessment and program planning.  
 

 
 
Admission Criteria:  
 

Students are admitted to the JMCC School when they can actively participate in: 

 an intensive post traumatic/post-operative rehabilitation program; 

 intensive assessment and training related to complicated rehabilitation needs; 

 a protective environment that meets their education needs. 

 

Students admitted into the JMCC School have been identified by physicians, therapists, parents, 

district school boards and/or community agencies as students with physical disabilities requiring a 

rehabilitation milieu.  The JMCCSA views its role as part of a continuum of educational services 

offered in Windsor/Essex County.  Attendance in a district school board is promoted.  Admission is 

based on distinct, measureable goals and achievable outcomes. 

 

Students are transitioned to a district school board when: 

 assessments have been completed; 

mailto:antonella_relax@hotmail.com
mailto:antonella_relax@hotmail.com
mailto:muscatkrisztina@yahoo.ca
mailto:jkhoury37@cogeco.ca
mailto:ironliz@yahoo.com
mailto:provenzano_1@msn.com
mailto:coreywalsh55@hotmail.com
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 the child is medically stable and/or no longer requires a protective environment; 

 rehabilitation and educational goals have been met and/or can be continued in a community 

school. 

 

Early Identification Procedures: 
 

The JMCCSA will identify students through the IPRC process at the parents’ request.  However, 

children must have a physical disability to attend.  Early medical and therapy assessments are 

completed prior to admission. Children are identified through the medical/rehabilitative assessment 

process as candidates for the JMCC School. 

 

Students entering the JMCC School have already been diagnosed with a physical disability.  Parents 

have a choice to admit their child into the JMCC School, if they meet the admission criteria, or enter 

their local district school board.  Students attending the JMCC School have had previous assessments.  

Information is collected by the educational consultant and/or principal and reviewed by the 

multidisciplinary team.  Parents are educated in the role, services, process and opportunities at the 

JMCC School.  

 

Intervention Strategies: 
 

Upon entry into the school program, teachers continue the assessment process and develop programs 

based on strengths, needs and abilities.  Educational programs are developed using the Ontario 

Provincial Curriculum and the MOE Kindergarten Program expectations where possible. Specific 

classroom based rehabilitation goals are incorporated into the child’s educational program and are 

included in the IEP. 

   

Assessment and Evaluation tools include: 

 observation 

 teacher made checklists; 

 informal teacher-made tests 

 Special Education Assessments (formal annual assessment - administration may require the use 

of non-standardized procedures). 

 Brigance (Early Years) 

 CREI (Children’s Rehabilitation Educational Assessment) 

 

Teacher Diagnostic Assessments: 

 Carolina Curriculum 

 PM Benchmarks 

 Fontas & Pinnel Reading Assessment 

 

Additional professional assessments accessible to teachers may include: 

 therapy assessments/care plans 

 Augmentative Communication Clinic (ACC) assessments 

 neuropsychological assessments 

 medical reports 

 audiology assessments 

 

These tools allow teachers to make continual adaptations and modifications to educational programs.  

Therapy staff works closely with educators and parents to maximize strengths.   
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Daily contact is maintained with families through communication books.  In addition, teachers support 

parent/guardian awareness of ongoing activities via monthly newsletters, and updates to their class link 

on the school website. Relationships are formed with families which provide collaborative, ongoing 

communication.  Services offered by the Family Services Department provide additional supports to 

families who are coping with complex challenges. 

 

 

EDUCATIONAL AND OTHER ASSESSMENTS: 
 

All JMCCSA teachers have special education qualifications. In addition, all teachers are provided with 

additional in-services on assessment by the educational consultant. Assessment tools/methods are used 

in conjunction with teacher observations of student learning. All assessment data is considered in 

conjunction with reports from teachers and parents in order to get a complete profile of the learner.  

Special Education assessments are completed annually, and parents have an opportunity to discuss 

findings with the classroom teacher via an Assessment/Parent Interview Evening. Both formal and 

informal assessment processes assist in determining the “next steps” in a child’s program or referral 

process.   

The physiotherapy, occupational therapy and communication therapy staff working with students are 

all employees of the JMCC and are members of their respective colleges under the Regulated Health 

Professions Act, 1993.  They all hold graduate or post-graduate degrees, in their respective fields. 

Social workers are members of their respective colleges. 

The Augmentative Communication Clinic is an expanded clinic responsible to the Assistive Devices 

Branch of the Ministry of Health, as well as the Centralized Equipment Pool. 

Consulting doctors are trained in their respective specialties and are regulated by their College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

When deemed appropriate and with parental consent, students are referred for neuropsychological 

assessments. There are no waitlists for educational assessments or neuropsychological assessments. 

Therapists within each child’s multidisciplinary team determine when updated therapy assessments or 

care plans are warranted.    

The Process for Parental Consent for Assessment Purposes: 

Parent consent is required for all JMCCSA formal non-educational assessments.  Copies of such 

assessments are shared with parents.  Reports are shared with other agencies or district school boards 

with written  parent consent. Regular team conferences provide opportunities for assessments to be 

shared. The JMCC School community is very multi-cultural, and ensuring that all parties fully 

understand the forms being signed and the process is a priority.  The JMCCSA will access interpreters 

from community agencies to assist parents if language issues appear to be an issue.    

 

 
Educational Assessment Tools/Resources: 
 

 Benchmark Assessment System:  
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o Determines three reading levels- Benchmark Independent, Benchmark Instructional, 

and Recommended Placement. Grades K-3. 

 

 Brigance Inventory of Early Development - Yellow (Birth to 6 years):  
o Assesses development of motor skills, behaviour, self-help skills, pre-speech, 

vocabulary, and basic concepts. 

 

 Brigance Diagnostic Comprehensive Inventory of Basic Skills – Green  (Grades 1-6) 
o The “Revised” edition has been validated following a validation study. Therefore, 

assessments denoted with the validation icon have stricter guidelines for recording 

standardized scores. The scores are compared with students in the rest of the country. 

 

 HELP for Special Preschoolers Assessment Checklist (Ages 3-6): 
o Comprehensive list of skills/behaviours. Checklists only. 

 

 Carolina Curriculum for Infants and Toddlers with Special  Needs: 

o Links assessment and intervention 

 

 Carolina Curriculum for Pre-Schoolers with Special Needs 

o Links assessment and intervention 

 

 Children’s Rehabilitation Educational Inventory (CREI) 
o JMCC collaborated with Dr. John Strang, JMCCSA consulting neuropsychologist and 

another Section 68 School Authority to construct a reliable Educational instrument for 

the systematic evaluation of developmental/educational progress for children with 

multiple significant limitations in motor, sensory, and communication capabilities. 

o A pilot with 20 students from JMCCSA and the Niagara Children’s Centre School 

Authority was completed in 2011/12.  The data was analyzed and presented to the MOE 

in the 2012/13 academic year.  A teacher webinar for the tool was created in 2013/14. 

o This non standardized tool is currently used by JMCCSA teachers when it is deemed 

appropriate, to ensure that every child at JMCCSA has an educational assessment. 

 

COORDINATION OF SERVICES WITH OTHER MINISTRIES OR 
AGENCIES 
 
All children who attend JMCCSA are clients of the JMCC. Community partners in Windsor Essex 

County have developed a “Transition Protocol” for children of age to enter Full Day Kindergarden 

programs. The JMCCSA principal is a member of the Transition Protocol committee. Children eligible 

for school entry who receive JMCC outpatient therapy services (and will require specialized 

assistance) are brought to the attention of JMCCSA Educational Consultant and Principal. The JMCC 

no longer operates a child care program on site; the child care program is now operated by a third 

party. As such, another community agency now transitions children in the child care program to 

community schools.   

 

With parent consent, the principal initiates the protocol process, and child’s name and relevant 

information are provided to the identified administrative contact at the local school board. Once all 

requisite written consents are obtained, JMCC School and clinical staff meet with district school board 

special education services staff in order to share reports and recommendations for transition into the 

school setting.  Referrals to the School Based Rehabilitation Services (SBRS) are initiated for children 
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whose needs meet the stipulated criteria, or to the LHIN (Local Health Integration Network) if nursing 

is required.  

 

As a community partner, the JMCCSA follows the same process detailed above when JMCCSA 

students are transitioning to community school. JMCC School ensures that required assessments (such 

as neuropsychological assessments) for students to access specialized classes are completed as required 

by district school boards. JMCC therapists ensure that the required therapy assessments detailing all 

requisite SEA equipment are submitted in accordance with MOE timelines. There are no assessment 

waitlists. The JMCC School and JMCC clinical staff collaborate closely with families, school boards, 

and other agencies to ensure the successful transition of students with special education needs. 

 

SPECIALIZED HEALTH SUPPORT SERVICES IN SCHOOL 
SETTINGS 
 

Eligibility for admission to the John McGivney Children’s Centre School is based on the need for 

specialized health services.  The John McGivney Children’s Centre provides a broad range of services 

to the students attending the JMCC School.  All eligible students are entitled to receive any, or all of 

these services, as deemed appropriate by therapists.   

 

Therapy services available to JMCCSA students through the JMCC include physiotherapy, 

occupational therapy, speech and language therapy, and augmentative and alternative communication 

therapy. These services are determined by the therapists based on student need and availability of 

resources. Therapists determine the most appropriate type and frequency of therapy intervention (e.g. 

direct therapy versus consultative services) and are responsible for communicating any changes in 

therapy services to families directly. Most students who attend the JMCCSA also access the JMCC 

Seating Clinic. Behavioral support and social work support is also through the Family Services 

Department.    

 

When nursing support services are required, a referral is made to the Local Health Integration Network 

(LHIN) by the principal. The LHIN reviews and revises the requisite amount of nursing services 

required for each JMCC student annually. The type of nursing support provided (e.g. personal support 

worker, RN, RPN) as well as level of nursing support (shared versus dedicated) varies depending on 

individual student needs. 

 

Eligibility criteria for nursing and therapy services are determined by the providing agency (the LHIN 

for nursing; the JMCC for therapy). In the event of a dispute regarding a specific child’s level of 

specialized health service in the school setting, the principal would request a meeting of relevant 

parties to discuss the issue of concern.   

 

 The chart below provides an overview of specialized health support services, and includes information 

regarding the agency/professional designated to perform the service; eligibility criteria; and the 

organization/profession responsible for determining eligibility, level of service, and termination of 

service.   
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Specialized Health 

Support Services: 

 

Agency or position of 

person who performs 

the service (e.g.: LHIN, 

board staff, parent, 

student): 

Eligibility criteria for 

students to receive 

the service: 

Position of person 

who determines 

eligibility to receive 

the service and the 

level of support: 

Criteria for 

determining when the 

service is no longer 

required: 

Nursing 

 

 

LHIN or Private 

Insurance 

As determined by 

organization 

Case Manager of 

LHIN or Insurance 

company 

LHIN case manager 

Occupational therapy 

 

 

JMCC OT Assessment 

Doctor referral 

Therapist, Department 

Director 

Therapist 

Physiotherapy 

 

 

JMCC PT Assessment 

Doctor referral 

Therapist, Department 

Director 

Therapist 

Nutrition 

 

 

Feeding Team 

Local hospital 

Physician 

Physician 

Assessment 

Referral Process by 

physician 

Referral Process by 

Physician 

Speech and  

language therapy 

 

JMCC SLP Assessment 

District School Board 

Referral 

Therapist, Department 

Director 

Therapist 

Speech correction and 

remediation 

 

JMCC SLP Assessment Therapist, Department 

Director 

Therapist 

Administering of 

prescribed medications 

 

JMCC School Staff 

and/or LHIN (nurse) 

Written request of 

Physician 

Principal/ LHIN case 

manager 

Change of medication 

by physician 

Catheterization 

 

LHIN Referral for Service 

by physician 

Case Manager LHIN Physicians’ orders 

Suctioning 

 

LHIN Referral for Service 

by physician 

Case Manager LHIN Physicians’ orders 

Lifting and positioning 

 

Educational Assistant 

directed by Therapist 

PT/OT Assessment Therapist Therapist 

Assistance with mobility 

 

Educational Assistant 

directed by Therapist 

PT/OT Assessment Therapist Therapist 

Feeding 

 

 

Educational Assistant 

directed by Therapist 

1. OT/CT 

Assessment 

2. Feeding Clinic 

Assessment 

Therapist/ LHIN case 

manager 

Therapist/LHIN Case 

Manager 

Toileting 

 

Educational Assistant 

directed by Therapist 

Physical Disabilities Therapist Therapist 

Other:  Augmentative 

Communication (ACC)/  

and/or Assistive Devices 

(ADD) 

JMCC 

ACC/ADD Team 

OT Assessment, 

ACC/ADD 

Assessment 

Therapist Therapist 

 

STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
 

The John McGivney Children’s Centre School Authority believes supports and encourages active 

professional development. Lifelong learning is the cornerstone of any successful educational 

institution. The JMCCSA is committed to ongoing professional development for all staff in order to 

provide the best educational programming possible for students. The school authority allocates funds 

in the annual budget for professional development opportunities for all employees. Cost sharing of 

professional development opportunities may occur with the JMC Centre, or with local district school 

boards.  
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Ongoing training for teachers and educational support staff regarding Ministry of Education legislation 

and policies is provided on designated professional development days and at monthly staff meetings. 

Additional professional development funding is allocated for new teachers. A teacher orientation 

booklet has been developed to support seconded teachers and new JMCCSA teachers.  

(Appendix D) 

 

Opportunities are provided for staff to attend conferences and workshops locally and provincially. 

Funding is also available for short courses. On site “Lunch & learn” sessions and after school “Tech 

Talk” sessions are provided monthly. MOE grants of Education Other (EPO) monies are utilized for 

professional development activities as designated by the grant.  

 

Teachers provide information regarding their professional development goals for the year through the 

Annual Learning Plan (ALP) process. All staff members are asked annually to consider their 

professional development needs, and to submit their professional development requests to the 

principal. Staff is apprised electronically of upcoming professional development opportunities. 
 

ACCESSIBILITY (AODA): 
 
Construction of the capital expansion project for the John McGivney Children's Centre was completed 

in April, 2010. The square footage was tripled to a total of 59,000 square feet of functional space, 

resulting in:  

 

 More individual treatment & clinic rooms  

 A family resource center  

 Multipurpose and therapy gymnasiums  

 More space for specialized therapy equipment  

 More functional classrooms 

 Enhanced integrated preschool facilities  

 Outdoor accessible playground  

The building was specifically designed to comprehensively meet the needs of children with physical 

disabilities. 

Through the Accessibility Plan 2017-2020, the JMCC identifies, removes and prevents barriers to 

people with disabilities that work in or receive services in the Centre or School Authority, including 

children, family members, employees, volunteers and members of the community. The plan addresses 

architectural, environmental, attitudinal, financial, employment, communication, transportation and 

community integration barriers that may be experienced. The Accessibility Plan 2017- 2020 is 

available to the public on the JMCC website under “Publications and Reports.” 
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PROTOCOL FOR PARTNERSHIPS WITH EXTERNAL AGENCIES 
FOR PROVISION OF SERVICES BY REGULATED HEALTH 
PROFESSIONALS, REGULATED SOCIAL SERVICE 
PROFESSIONALS, AND PARA-PROFESSIONALS 
 
All children who attend the JMCCSA are clients of the John McGivney Children’s Centre, and thereby 

have access to all JMCC services and programs for which they are deemed eligible.  Such programs 

include: social work/family services support, clinical therapies (occupational therapy/physiotherapy 

/speech/augmentative and alternative communication), and seating and mobility. To facilitate 

communication between the Centre and School Authority, the senior administrator from each 

organization attends the monthly board meetings of the other, to provide information on their 

respective organization.   The School Authority adheres to Centre policies and procedures with respect 

to a specific protocol for the Children’s Aid Society (CAS).  Nursing services are procured via the 

referral format stipulated by the Local Health Integration Network (LHIN). Effective May, 2018 the 

JMCCSA entered into a partnership with the Windsor Essex Community Health Centre (WECHC) to 

enable nurse practitioners to join the multi-disciplinary teams of all new JMCCSA students.  

 

 

SPECIAL EDUCATION IS INCLUDED IN ONGOING SELF-
IMPROVEMENT WITH RESPECT TO THE BOARD 
IMPROVEMENT PLAN (STRATEGIC PLAN) FOR STUDENT 
ACHIEVEMENT 

 

 

The JMCCSA has engaged in strategic planning to facilitate the development of an updated strategic 

plan. A significant focus in 2018/19 was the implementation of an in-depth consultation process with 

stakeholders.  The consultation findings will be incorporated within the new JMCCSA multi-year plan, 

which will focus on enhancing and improving services, while ensuring that the plan reflects Ministry 

of Education priorities.  Until the updated strategic plan is complete, the JMCCSA will continue to 

focus on directions identified in the existing plan: 

 Commitment to academic excellence and student well-being  

 Enhancing responsive and effective communication and ensuring engagement with  students, 

parent and staff 

 Fostering strong partnerships 

 Ensuring responsible allocation of financial resources 

The multi-year plan is reviewed and updated annually. A Principal’s Report is provided to SA board 

trustees monthly, framed within the context of identified strategic plan goals. Given the needs of the 

children we serve, special education is a primary focus throughout the plan. The finalization of a new 

JMCCSA multi-year strategic plan is planned for the 2019-2020 year. 
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SUBMISSION AND AVAILABILITY OF THE BOARD’S SPECIAL 
EDUCATION REPORT 

 

A letter from the JMCCSA Principal to the Ministry of Education will confirm submission of the 

current special education plan. The letter will cite the motion made by the JMCCSA Board approving 

the plan, along with any related JMCCSA SEAC motions or recommendations. 

A copy of the Board’s current special education report and submission letter is available at the school 

office, and may be viewed by the public upon request. The submission letter and report are also 

available electronically on the “School” page of the John McGivney Children’s Centre website. 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this parents’ guide is to provide you with information about 

Special Education. 

  

 

 

About JMCC School 

 The JMCC School is dedicated to providing a child-centred, personalized and 

precise education that provides assessment and instruction designed to meet 

your child's particular learning and motivational needs. We have exemplary 

teachers, exceptional support staff and rehabilitation personnel to meet your 

child's individual needs. Please take a few moments to browse our site, 

http://school.jmccentre.ca and learn more about the JMCC School.   

Our goals at JMCC School are:  

 to work with all stakeholders in establishing precise, measureable 
rehabilitative and academic goals 

 to provide the highest quality programming to meet individual student 
needs 

 to maximize student development in functional communication, literacy, 
numeracy, and social skills 

 to continue to forge strong working relationships with local school boards 
to ensure successful transitioning into community schools 

 to continue to foster a culture of collaboration with 
families and centre staff 

 to provide continued support beyond transition to 
community schools 

 to ensure success for ALL students 

 

 

http://school.jmccentre.ca/


 

 

 
MISSION 

 
The John McGivney Children’s Centre School Authority strives to enrich the lives 
of children and youth with special needs by working collaboratively with the John 
McGivney Children’s Centre and community partners to assist students to achieve 
their full educational potential. 
 
VISION 
 
A centre of hope, support and inspiration for children with disabilities and their 
families.  Working collaboratively with the John McGivney Children’s Centre and 
community partners toward a future of participation, acceptance and opportunities. 
 
BELIEFS 
 
We believe …..  

 that we can make a difference in the quality of life of our children and 
families; 

 in the value, uniqueness and diversity of the family; 
that each child has self-worth and value, and should be treated with 
respect and dignity; 

 that children have the right to develop their full potential through equitable 
access to services; 

 that all children have a right to learn and be cared for in a safe 
environment; 

 that the School Authority is just one component of the broader community 
of organizations working together in a collaborative partnership to provide 
a continuum of services to children and families; 

 it is the right for staff to work in an environment that promotes respect, 
encouragement and professional development.     

 
 

 

 

MISSION, VISION, BELIEFS 

3945 Matchette Rd. 
Windsor, Ontario N9C 4C2 

T: 519.252.7281 
Toll Free: 1.800.976.JMCC 

F: 519.252.5873 
www.jmccentre.ca 



 

 

 

What Special Services are provided by the Board? 

The John McGivney Children’s Centre School admits students who can benefit from an 

educational setting that responds to their physical and developmental needs. Elementary 

aged students living in Windsor/Essex County who meet the admission criteria are eligible to 

attend. 

 

The Admission Criteria   

Students who can actively participate in:  

 an intensive post traumatic/post-operative rehabilitation program; 

 intensive assessment and training related to complicated rehabilitation needs; 

 a protective environment that meets their education needs. 

 

Program Process… 

 Observation/assessment 

 Team planning 

 Development of Individual Education Plan (IEP)  

 Ongoing evaluation 

 Formal annual review 

 

The Demission Criteria   

A student is referred to district school boards when: 

 he/she has completed assessment; 

 he/she is medically stable and no longer requires a protective environment; 

 rehabilitation and educational goals have been met and/or can be continued in a 

community school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

What are Special Education Programs? 

A special education program is defined in the Education Act as an 
educational program that: 

 is based on and modified by the results of continuous 
assessment and evaluation; and 

 includes a plan (called an Individual Education Plan or IEP) 
containing specific objectives and an outline of special 
education services that meet the needs of the exceptional 
pupil. 

 What is a Special Education Service? 

Special education services are defined in the Education Act as the facilities and resources, 
including support personnel and equipment, necessary for developing and implementing a 
special education program. 

What is an IEP? 

An Individual Education Plan is a written plan of action. It is a working document which 
describes the strengths and needs of an individual exceptional pupil and the special 
education program and services established to meet the pupil's needs. An Individual 
Education Plan is developed for students who may require curriculum adaptations for their 
specific learning needs. It creates opportunities for parents, teachers, and others involved 
with the student to collaboratively identify individual learning needs and to develop specific 
teaching and learning strategies and/or curriculum adaptations which will address these 
needs.  

The IEP must be developed for your child, in consultation with you.  It must include:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The IEP must be completed within 30 school days after your child has been placed in 
the program, and the principal must ensure that you receive a copy of it.  Parents as 
important partners are encouraged to actively participate in the development of the 
individual education plan and to sign it once completed. 

 specific educational expectations; 
 an outline of the special education program and services that 

will be received; 
 a statement about the methods by which your child’s progress 

will be reviewed; and 
 a plan for transition. 

 



 

 

What happens once an Individual Education Plan is in place? 

The Individual Education Plan will evolve as a student grows and matures.  Within each term, 
a student’s goals and needs are reviewed.  Regular communication with the parents is 
essential to the success of the individual education plan. 

 

IEP              

Five Phases of the IEP Process at JMCCSA 

 

 

Five Phases 
of the IEP 
Process 

Review and Update IEP: 

 - Review regularly and record revisions 

 - Store IEP in the Ontario Student  

   Record (OSR) 

 - Plan for transition to community  

   school 

 - Log consultations 

Set the Direction: 

- Collaborate with child's team 

- Establish roles and responsibilities 

- Indicate student's areas of strength 

   and need 

Develop the IEP: 

 - Determine alternative program areas 

 - Plan and document subjects with modified 

    expectations 

 - Determine teaching strategies and 

   assessment methods 

 - Record information about evaluation and  

    reporting 

Gather Information: 

    - Parental input 

    - Medical and therapy reports 

    - Observation of student 

    - Conduct further assessments 

Implement the IEP: 

 - Put the IEP into practice (classroom   

   teacher and support personnel) 

 - Adjust the IEP as necessary 

 - Evaluate the student's learning and 

    report using the report card 



 

 

What is an IPRC? 
 

Regulation 181/98 requires that all school boards set up IRPCs.  An IPRC is composed of at 
least three persons, one of whom must be a principal or supervisory officer of the board. 
 

IPRCs at JMCC School 
 

Students who attend the John McGivney Children’s Centre School meet the admission 
criteria and are on the caseload of the John McGivney Children’s Centre.  Parents must 
agree to the school placement as opposed to placement within a local district school board.  
Placement is short term and goal specific for children who have physical and/or neurological 
disabilities. 
  
In an effort to streamline processes for parents and avoid duplication the IPRC process does 
not occur except at the request of parents in accordance with Regulation 181/98. 
  
The school authority provides only special education services to a specific group of identified 
students and does not provide for services of other exceptionalities. 
  
The number of referrals to the school program is transient and varies from year to year 
depending on local demographics.  No new students who have been admitted to the program 
since 2005 have received an IPRC. 
  
For students who have had an IPRC, parents receive notification of the process.  Most 
students in JMCC are identified as having either physical or multiple exceptionalities.  Each 
parent received a copy of our “Parents Guide to Special Education”.   
  
Parents may request team meetings at any time.  

 

What is the role of the IPRC? 

The IPRC will: 

 decide whether or not your child should be identified as exceptional; 

 identify the areas of your child’s exceptionality, according to the categories and 
definitions of exceptionalities provided by the Ministry of Education; 

 decide an appropriate placement for your child and review the identification and 
placement at least once in each school year. 
 

Who is identified as an Exceptional Pupil? 

The Education Act defines an exceptional pupil as “a pupil who’s behavioral, 
communicational, intellectual, physical, and/or multiple exceptionalities are such that he or 
she is considered to need placement in a special education program.”  Students are identified 
according to the categories and definition of exceptionalities provided by the Ministry of 
Education. 

 



 

 

 

IPRC Ontario Ministry of Education 
Categories of Exceptionalities and Definitions  

The following are the five categories of exceptionality recognized by the province of Ontario 
and used in Identification Placement and Review Committee meetings.  There may be some 
flexibility within the categories for the purposes of identifying a student as “exceptional” under 
the Ministry definition.  

           

Ontario Ministry of Education Category:                                     

Communication 

Learning Disability:  
The Ministry of Education defines learning disability as one of a number of neurodevelopmental disorders that 
persistently and significantly has an impact on the ability to learn and use academic and other skills and that: 

 affects the ability to perceive and process verbal or non-verbal information in an effective and accurate 
manner in students who have assessed intellectual abilities that are at least in the average range; 

 results in (a) academic underachievement that is inconsistent with the intellectual abilities of the student 
(which are at least in the average range) and/or (b) academic achievement that can be maintained by 
the student only with extremely high levels of effort and/or with additional support; results in difficulties in 
the development and use of skills in one or more of the following areas: reading, writing, mathematics, 
and work habits and learning skills; 

 may typically be associated with difficulties in one or more cognitive processes, such as phonological 
processing; memory and attention;  processing speed; perceptual-motor processing; visual spatial 
processing; executive functions (e.g., self-regulation of behaviours and emotions, planning, organizing 
of thoughts and activities, prioritizing, decision making); 

 may be associated with difficulties in social interaction (e.g., difficulty in understanding social norms or 
the point of view of others); with various other conditions or disorders, diagnosed or undiagnosed; or 
with other exceptionalities; 

 is not the result of a lack of acuity in hearing and/or vision that has not been corrected; intellectual 
disabilities; socio-economic factors; cultural differences; lack of proficiency in the language of 
instruction; lack of motivation or effort; gaps in school attendance or inadequate opportunity to benefit 
from instruction. 
 

Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing:                                                                                                                          
An impairment characterized by deficits in language and speech development because of a diminished or non-
existent auditory response to sound. 

Communication Intellectual 

Physical Behaviour Multiple 



 

Language Impairment:                                                                                                                                           
A learning disorder characterized by impairment in comprehension and/or the use of verbal communication or 
the written or other symbol system of communication, which may be associated with neurological, psychological, 
physical, or sensory factors, and which may: 

 involve one or more of the form, content, and function of language in communication; and 

 include one or more of: 

 language delay; 

 dysfluency; 

 voice and articulation development, which may or may not be organically or functionally based. 

Speech Impairment:                                                                                                                                               
A disorder in language formulation that may be associated with neurological, psychological, physical, or sensory 
factors; that involves perceptual motor aspects of transmitting oral messages; and that may be characterized by 
impairment in articulation, rhythm, and stress. 
 
Autism:                                                                                                                                                                  
A severe learning disorder that is characterized by disturbances in: 

 rate of educational development; 

 ability to relate to the environment; 

 mobility; 

 perception, speech, and language; 

 representational symbolic behaviour that precedes language. 

Intellectual 

Giftedness: 
An unusually advanced degree of general intellectual ability that requires differentiated learning experiences of a 
depth and breadth beyond those normally provided in the regular school program to satisfy the level of 
educational potential indicated. 

Mild Intellectual Disability: 
A learning disorder characterized by: 

 an ability to profit educationally within a regular class with the aid of considerable curriculum                                              
modification and supportive service; 

 an inability to profit educationally within a regular class because of slow intellectual development; 

 a potential for academic learning, independent social adjustment, and economic self-support. 
 
Developmental Disability:  
A severe learning disorder characterized by: 

 an inability to profit from a special education program for students with mild intellectual disabilities 
because of slow intellectual development; 

 an ability to profit from a special education program that is designed to accommodate slow intellectual 
development; 

 a limited potential for academic learning, independent social adjustment, and economic self-support.  

 

Physical  

Physical Disability:  

A condition of such severe physical limitation or deficiency as to require special assistance in learning situations to provide 
the opportunity for educational achievement equivalent to that of pupils without exceptionalities who are of the same age or 
development level. 

Blind and Low Vision:  

A condition of partial or total impairment of sight or vision that even with correction affects educational performance 
adversely. 

 



 

 

Behaviour 

A learning disorder characterized by specific behaviour problems over such a period of time, and to such a marked degree, 
and of such a nature, as to adversely affect educational performance, and that may be accompanied by one or more of the 
following: 

 an inability to build or to maintain interpersonal relationships; 

 excessive fears or anxieties; 

 a tendency to compulsive reaction; or 

 an inability to learn that cannot be traced to intellectual, sensory or other health factors, or any combination thereof. 

Multiple  

A combination of learning or other disorders, impairments, or physical disabilities that is of such a nature as to require, for 
educational achievement, the services of one or more teachers holding qualifications in special education and the provision 
of support services appropriate for such disorders, impairments, or disabilities. 

 

 

 

                             

                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

What Organizations are Available to Assist Parents? 

Developmental Supports 

Agency: Description: 

Ministry of Community and Social Services 
Ontario Disabilities Support Program 

http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=3109 

The ODSP is intended to meet the needs of people with 
disabilities and help them to become more independent.  The 
ODSP has two parts:  1. Income Supports provides financial 
assistance to people with disabilities; and 2. Employment 
Supports provides the supports people with disabilities need 
to get and keep jobs. 

Windsor Essex Family Respite 
Helping Hands 

http://services.familyrespite.org/ 

Helping hands offers support to siblings of children who have 
a disability.  Volunteer friends or role models offer extra 
attention, affection and guidance.  Provides much needed 
relief and respite to parents of children with special needs. 

Windsor Community Living Support Services 

www.communitylivingwindsor.org 
A provider of residential, work training, supported 
employment, and personal living support services to 
individuals with a developmental disability. 

Christian Horizons 

Supported Living and Respite 
Essex Family Home Program 
http://www.christian-horizons.org/ 

A trans-denominational, evangelical charity that seeks to 
reach out with supports and friendship to persons who have 
developmental challenges. 

Family Service Windsor-Essex County 

www.familyservicewindsor.on.ca 
An accredited not-for-profit family service agency.  Its 
purpose is to provide counseling, support, and educational 
programs that will strengthen families and individuals. 

Windsor-Essex Children’s Aid Society 

http://www.wecas.on.ca/ 
The WECAS is responsible for the protection of children 
under the age of 16 within the mandate of the Child and 
Family Services Act.  WECAS also provides high quality out-
of-home care for children and develop child abuse and 
neglect prevention programs. 

Children’s Health Care Network 

http://www.childrenshealthcarenetwork.com/ 
Children’s services provide assessments, diagnosis and 
treatment for children with developmental, emotional, 
behavioural, or psychological problems. 

Windsor Regional Children’s Centre  

www.wrchildrenscentre.org 
Out-patient and residential services, offers assessments and 
treatment services. 

Learning Disabilities Association of Windsor-Essex 
County 

www.ldawe.ca 

Services for persons with learning disabilities, information and 
referral group works with schools and community groups for 
improved support services.   

Windsor Essex Family Network and Resource Centre 

info@windsoressexfamnet.ca 
Networking group that strengthens and educates families who 
have a family member with a disability. 

Up About Down – The Windsor Down Syndrome Parent 
Association  

www.upaboutdown.org 

Group is committed to enhancing the quality of life for 
individuals with Down Syndrome. 

Essex County Association for Community Living 

essexacl@mnsi.net 
A range of support services for people who have 
developmental disabilities.  The Association also operates a 
resource library providing resource materials such as books, 
periodicals and videos. 

Southwestern Regional Centre Essex County Community 
Support Team 

Tel. (519) 966-2171     Fax (519) 966-2260 

The purpose of the program is to offer an individualized 
service to children and adults who known to have, or are at 
risk of having developmental disabilities, with the primary 
focus on strengthening supports in the home. 

 

http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=3109
http://services.familyrespite.org/
http://www.communitylivingwindsor.org/
http://www.christian-horizons.org/
http://www.familyservicewindsor.on.ca/
http://www.wecas.on.ca/
http://www.childrenshealthcarenetwork.com/
http://www.wrchildrenscentre.org/
http://www.ldawe.ca/
mailto:info@windsoressexfamnet.ca
http://www.upaboutdown.org/
mailto:essexacl@mnsi.net


 

Physical Supports 

Agency Description 

Association for Persons with Physical Disabilities 

www.wincom.net/appd 
Attendant Services programs provide non-medical personal 
support, homemaking services and assistance with tasks of 
daily living to adults with permanent physical 
disability.  Attendant Services are delivered on an outreach 
basis or at supportive living sites associated with 
APPD.  Additional respite services are available to provide 
relief to caregivers.   

Ministry of Community and Social Service 
Ontario Disabilities Support Program 

(519) 254-1651 

The ODSP is intended to meet the needs of people with 
disabilities and help them to become more independent The 
ODSP has two parts:  1. Income Supports provides financial 
assistance to people with disabilities; 2. Employment 
Supports provides the supports people with disabilities need 
to get and keep jobs. 

Canadian National Institute for the Blind 

www.cnib.ca 
Facilitated peer support group, enhancing personal life 
experience through effective communication and interaction 
with others.  Non-profit agency providing rehabilitation for 
blind, visually impaired, deaf blind individuals.  Includes 
rehabilitation teaching orientation, and mobility, technical 
aids, library services, and transportation services to and from 
medical appointments. Resource centre offers talking books, 
large print and Braille books, interactive toys in red, yellow, 
green and blue, tactile toys and scented play dough. 

Canadian Hearing Society 

www.chs.ca 
Advocacy and support group to the deaf, deafened, and hard 
of hearing.  Information and referral, provides employment 
services, general social services, interpreter services, hearing 
care counseling, hearing aid and technical aid programs and 
audiology services, etc. 

Deaf and Hard of Hearing  
– Family Support Group 

http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=4517 

Support group of parents offering encouragement and 
support to cope with activities of daily living for children deaf 
or hard of hearing. 

Windsor Regional Hospital  

http://www.wrh.on.ca/ 
Pediatric asthma clinic; education review for parents and 
children 5 years and older, identifying and controlling 
triggers.  Medication and how to use it correctly. Respiration 
therapist, speakers, and workshops. 

Brain Injury Association of Windsor-Essex 

www.wrh.on.ca 
Support group for survivors of acquired brain injury. Offers 
information to families, friends, and caregivers.  Promotes 
awareness and related implications of brain injuries. 

Ontario Foundation of Cerebral Palsy  

www.ofcp.on.ca 
Funding for research services and programs.  Information on 
Cerebral Palsy.  

Canadian Diabetes Association  Provides information and application forms for residential 
summer camps.  Information on diabetes. 

Windsor Regional Hospital 

www.wrh.on.ca 
Diabetes health and education. 

Epilepsy of Windsor and Essex County To serve the community of Lakeshore by providing access to 
health, government, and support services. 

Canadian Red Cross  

http://www.redcross.ca/article.asp?id=1557&tid=001 
Health care equipment rentals.  Offers wheelchairs, crutches, 
canes, walkers, etc. 

Muscular Dystrophy of Canada 

http://www.muscle.ca/nc/ontario-nunavut/chapters/chapter-
profiles/windsor.html 

Services for registered persons with neuromuscular 
disorders.  Assistance in acquiring prescribed 
equipment.  Research education, information, referral, and 
advocacy. 

Multiple Sclerosis Society of Canada – Essex County 
Chapter 

http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=3007 

Assists people with Multiple Sclerosis maintain an 
independent lifestyle.  Individual and family services. 

Spina Bifida & Hydrocephalus Association of Ontario  

http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=3413 
Supports those with Spina Bifida and/or 
Hydrocephalus.  Information and education workshops. 

http://www.wincom.net/appd
http://www.cnib.ca/
http://www.chs.ca/
http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=4517
http://www.wrh.on.ca/
http://www.wrh.on.ca/
http://www.ofcp.on.ca/
http://www.diabetes.ca/get-involved/contact-entry/regional-offices5/
http://www.wrh.on.ca/
http://www.epilepsyontario.org/client/EO/EOWeb.nsf/web/Windsor+&+Essex+County
http://www.redcross.ca/article.asp?id=1557&tid=001
http://www.muscle.ca/nc/ontario-nunavut/chapters/chapter-profiles/windsor.html
http://www.muscle.ca/nc/ontario-nunavut/chapters/chapter-profiles/windsor.html
http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=3007
http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=3413


 

  

Social and Emotional Supports 

Agency Description 

The Children’s Health Care Network  

http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=2294 
Provide assessment, diagnosis, and treatment for children 
with developmental, emotional, behavioural, or psychological 
problems (i.e. anger, anxiety, ADD, ADHD, depression, OCD, 
ODD, bi-polar) 

Community Crisis Centre of Windsor-Essex County  

http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=2348 
24-hour crisis line provides prompt intervention to persons 
experiencing emotional crises.  Services include 
assessments, short-term treatment, referral, and case 
coordination when appropriate.  Centre hosted by Hotel-Dieu 
Grace Hospital. 

Canadian Mental Health Association 

www.cmha-wecb.on.ca 
Bereavement counseling provides individual counseling, peer 
support groups, education, and consultation for agencies, 
workplaces, and community groups.  Peer support groups, 
parent(s) of older children or infants of suicide, homicide, and 
other grievers. 

Windsor-Essex Children’s Aid Society 

1671 Riverside Drive East 
Windsor, ON 
Tel. (519) 252-1171 or 256-4521 
Fax (519) 256-2739 
www.wecas.on.ca 

Child protection services Foster Care family counseling 
investigates reports of child abuse information on becoming a 
Foster Parent volunteer opportunities available to help 
support the agency, children, and their families in the 
community. 

New Beginnings (Essex County)-Boys & Girls 

http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details  
Community based group home for foster care boys / girls 
provides a stable environment to explore personal problems 
sets realistic educational and employment goals.  Works 
toward reintegration into the parental home or independent 
living. 

The Children’s Health Care Network  

http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=2294 
Children’s services provide assessment, diagnosis and 
treatment for children with developmental, emotional, 
behavioural, or psychological problems (i.e. anger, anxiety, 
ADD, ADHD, depression, OCD, ODD, bi-polar). 

Help Link Central Access Services, 
Children, Youth, and Services  

Service Coordinators provide support while accessing 
relevant community agencies for children with developmental 
delays and/or mental health issues.  Help Link can facilitate 
access to services outside the community for families who 
have exhausted all community resources. 

Teen Health Centre – Nutrition/Eating Disorder Program  

www.teenhealthcentre.com 

Nutrition and eating disorders support program individual 

counseling available for a wide range of eating issues 

including malnutrition, pregnancy, vegetarianism, food 

allergies, and gastrointestinal problems.  Hosts high school 

workshops on nutrition, cooking, and budgeting, postnatal 

nutrition for mother and baby. 

Windsor Regional Hospital 

www.wrh.on.ca 
Mental health centre provides counseling for first episode 
psychosis and schizophrenic patients, and bi-polar disorders. 

House of Sophrosyne – Children’s Programme – Herb 
Gray Centre  

http://www.houseofsophrosyne.com/ 

Professionally facilitated supportive and educational program 
for children who live in an environment with substance 
abuse.  Weekly meetings include learning about choices and 
themselves.  Drug and alcohol education for children, coping 
strategies, and self-confidence. 

Recovery Inc.  

www.recovery-inc.org 
Offers techniques to regain mental health – without charge – 
at weekly meetings around the world.  Especially effective for 
panic attacks. 

Drouillard Place 

www.mnsi.net/~drplace 
Non-profit centre providing educational and community-based 
services.  Crisis counseling information and referrals.  Food 
bank, food coop, support groups, activities, and programs for 
neighbourhood youth. 

http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=2294
http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=2348
http://www.cmha-wecb.on.ca/
http://www.gecdsb.on.ca/programs/specEd/community/www.wecas.on.ca
http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=3027
http://windsoressex.cioc.ca/details.asp?RSN=2294
http://www.211toronto.ca/ont?WebAppId=ont&lng=en&pgNum=1&sortBy=NAME&totalCount=24&partner_code=211win&RequestedSubmitAction=FeaturedSearch&searchValue=ont_93&action=dsp&recordPosition=10
http://www.211toronto.ca/ont?WebAppId=ont&lng=en&pgNum=1&sortBy=NAME&totalCount=24&partner_code=211win&RequestedSubmitAction=FeaturedSearch&searchValue=ont_93&action=dsp&recordPosition=10
http://www.teenhealthcentre.com/
http://www.wrh.on.ca/
http://www.houseofsophrosyne.com/
http://www.recovery-inc.org/
http://www.mnsi.net/~drplace


 

Windsor Social Services Department 

www.wrh.on.ca 
Child care coordination service helps parents choose the 
most appropriate child care arrangements.  Oversees the 
provision of child care subsidies in city-operated child care 
facilities.  Facilitates financial assistance for parent-regulated 
and informal child care arrangements. 

Family Respite Services (Windsor/Essex) 

http://services.familyrespite.org/ 
This is a community organization that works with families 
caring for children with disabilities. 

Hiatus House 

http://www.hiatushouse.com/services.html 
Hiatus House is a social agency for families experiencing 
domestic violence.  The 24-hour service is operated with 
professional staff. 

Maryvale Adolescent & Family Services  Maryvale is a treatment centre providing residential, day, and 
crisis services for adolescents who are experiencing 
emotional and behavioral problems and their families. 

Autism Society Ontario Windsor Chapter 

info@autismsocietywindsor.com 
Non-profit organization providing services for autistic children 
and adults with autism spectrum disorder, pervasive 
developmental disorder (PDD) or Asperger’s (PDA), their 
families and caregivers.  Provides self-help and support and 
lobbies for improved educational opportunities. 

Summit Centre for Preschool Children with Autism 

www.summitcentre.org 
Intensive early intervention services to pre-school children 
with autism.  One-on-one treatment year-round, divided 
between home and program site.  Transition plan to other 
programs once child turns 6 years old. 

Windsor Regional Children’s Centre 

www.wrchildrenscentre.org 
Neuropsychology Program offers services to children/youth 
ages 6 to 17 years.  Autism and related disorders program 
offers assessments, education, training, etc. 

 

 

What are the Ministry’s Provincial and Demonstration Schools? 

 

The ministry operates Provincial and Demonstration Schools throughout Ontario for deaf, 
blind, deaf-blind, and severely learning-disabled students, as well as those with attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). 

Residential programs are offered at the schools Monday to Friday, for students who live too 
far from school to travel daily. 

Provincial Schools and Provincial Demonstration Schools: 

 are operated by the Ministry of Education; 

 provide education for students who are deaf or blind, or who have severe learning 
disabilities; 

 provide an alternative education option; 

 serve as regional resource centers for students who are deaf, blind, or deaf-blind; 

 provide school board teachers with resource services; 

 play a valuable role in teacher training 
 

 

http://www.wrh.on.ca/
http://services.familyrespite.org/
http://www.hiatushouse.com/services.html
http://www.211toronto.ca/ont?WebAppId=ont&lng=en&pgNum=1&sortBy=NAME&totalCount=32&partner_code=211win&RequestedSubmitAction=FeaturedSearch&searchValue=ont_90&action=dsp&recordPosition=11
mailto:info@autismsocietywindsor.com
http://www.summitcentre.org/
http://www.wrchildrenscentre.org/


 

Our Provincial and Demonstration Schools: 

 

 

 

 

 

Belleville      

Sir James Whitney School for the Deaf 

350 Dundas Street West  

Belleville, ON K8P 1B2                                       

Tel: (613) 967-2823 or 1-800-501-6240                                                

Fax: (613) 967-2857                                              

TTY: (613) 967-2823 

Sagonaska Demonstration School  

350 Dundas Street West 

Belleville, ON K8P 1B2                                       

Tel: (613) 967-2830                                                  

Fax: (613) 967-2482 

Brantford 

W. Ross Macdonald School for the Blind 

350 Brant Avenue  

Brantford, ON N3T 3J9                                      

Tel: (519) 759-0730                                                  

Fax: (519) 759-4741 

Ottawa 

Centre Jules-Léger 

281 Avenue Lanark 

Ottawa, ON K1Z 6R8 

Tel: (613) 761-9300                                          
Fax: (613) 761-9301                                                  
TTY: (613) 761-9302 and 761-9304 

London 

The Robarts School for the Deaf  

1515 Cheapside Street 

London, ON N5V 3N9                                       

Tel: (519) 453-4400                                                 

Fax: (519) 453-7943 

Amethyst Demonstration School  

1515 Cheapside Street 

London, ON N5V 3N9                                       

Tel: (519) 453-4408                                                 

Fax: (519) 453-2160 

Milton 

Ernest C. Drury School for the Deaf 
255 Ontario Street South 
Milton, ON L9T 2M5                                       

Tel: (905) 878-2851                                                 
Fax: (905) 878-1354                                        
TTY: (905) 878-7195  

Trillium Demonstration School 

347 Ontario Street South 

Milton, ON L9T 3X9                                       

Tel: (905) 878-2851                                             

Fax: (905) 878-7540                                          

TTY: (905) 878-7195 

http://www.psbnet.ca/eng/schools/sjw/index.html
http://www.psbnet.ca/eng/schools/sagonaska/index.html
http://www.psbnet.ca/eng/schools/wross/index.html
http://www.centrejulesleger.com/index2.htm
http://www.psbnet.ca/eng/schools/robarts/index.html
http://www.psbnet.ca/eng/schools/amethyst/index.html
http://www.psbnet.ca/eng/schools/ecd/index.html
http://www.psbnet.ca/eng/schools/trillium/index.html


 

Provincial Schools for the Deaf 

The following Provincial Schools offer services for deaf and hard-of-hearing students: 

 Sir James Whitney School for the Deaf in Belleville (serving eastern Ontario) 

 Ernest C. Drury School for the Deaf in Milton (serving central and northern Ontario) 

 Robarts School for the Deaf in London (serving western Ontario) 

 Centre Jules-Léger in Ottawa (serving francophone students and families throughout 
Ontario) 

Admittance to a Provincial School is determined by the Provincial Schools Admission 
Committee in accordance with the requirements set out in Regulation 296. 

These schools provide elementary and secondary school programs for deaf students from 
preschool level to high school graduation.  The curriculum follows the Ontario curriculum and 
parallels courses and programs provided in school boards.  Each student has his or her 
special needs met as set out in his or her Individual Education Plan (IEP). Schools for the 
deaf: 

 Provide rich and supportive bilingual/bicultural educational environments which 
facilitate students’ language acquisition, learning, and social development through 
American Sign Language (ASL) and English; 

 Operate primarily as day schools; 

 Provide residential facilities five days per week for those students who do not live 
within reasonable commuting distance from the school. 

Transportation to Provincial Schools for students is provided by school boards. 

Each school has a Resource Services Department which provides: 

 Consultation and educational advice to parents of deaf and hard-of-hearing children 
and school board personnel; 

 Information brochures; 

 A wide variety of workshops for parents, school boards and other agencies; 

 An extensive home-visiting program delivered to parents of deaf and hard-of-hearing 
preschool children by teachers trained in preschool and deaf education. 
 

Provincial Demonstration Schools 

The Ministry of Education provides the services of four Provincial Demonstration Schools for 
Ontario Children with severe learning disabilities. 

The following are Provincial Demonstration Schools: 

 Amethyst School 

 Centre Jules-Léger 

 Sagonaska School 

 Trillium School 

Each Provincial Demonstration School has an enrolment of forty students.  The language of 
instruction at the Amethyst, Sagonaska, and Trillium schools is English; at Centre Jules-
Léger, instruction is in French. 



 

Application for admission to a provincial Demonstration School is made on behalf of students 
by the school board, with parental consent.  The Provincial Committee on Learning 
Disabilities (PCLD) determines whether a student is eligible for admission. 

Although the primary responsibility to provide appropriate educational programs for students 
with learning disabilities remains with school boards, the ministry recognizes that some 
students require a residential school setting for a period of time.  

The Demonstration Schools were established to: 

 Provide special residential education programs for students between ages of 5 to 21 
years; 

 Enhance the development of each student’s academic and social skills; 

 Develop the abilities of the students enrolled to a level that will enable them to return 
to programs operated by a local school board within two years. 

 
In addition to providing residential schooling for students with severe learning disabilities, the 
Provincial Demonstration Schools have special programs for students with severe learning 
disabilities in association with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADD/ADHS).  These are 
highly intensive, one-year programs. 
 

W. Ross MacDonald School:  School for the Blind and Deaf-Blind 

W. Ross MacDonald School is located in Brantford and provides education for students who 
are blind, visually impaired, or deaf-blind.  The school provides: 

 a provincial resource centre for the visually impaired and deaf-blind; 

 support to local school boards through consultation and the provision of special 
learning materials, such as Braille materials, audiotapes, and large-print textbooks; 

 professional services and guidance to ministers of education on an interprovincial, 
cooperative basis. 
 

Programs are tailored to the needs of the individual student and: 

 are designed to help these students learn to live independently in a non-sheltered 
environment; 

 are delivered by specially trained teachers; 

 follow the Ontario curriculum developed for all students in the province; 

 offer courses in special subject areas such as music, broad-based technology, family 
studies, physical education, and mobility training; 

 are individualized, to offer a comprehensive “life skills” program; 

 provide through home visiting for parents and families of preschool deaf-blind children 
to assist in preparing these children for future education. 
 

 

 

 
 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

Our Mission:    

 The John McGivney Children’s Centre     

provides family-centred holistic care to 

the community, enriching the lives of 

children and youth with special needs by 

helping them to reach their full     

potential. 

 

Our Vision: 

 We are a centre of hope, support and            

inspiration for children and youth with 

special needs and their families;    

working together toward a future of  

participation, acceptance and            

opportunities. 

  

Our Values: 

 Accountability 

 Collaboration 

 Quality 

 Resourcefulness 

 Respect 

 Transparency  

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 

 PLEASE CONTACT: 
  

Lorri Fantin 
  

Behaviour Consultant 

(519) 252-7281 ext. 240 
  

John McGivney Children’s Centre  

3945 Matchette Road 

Windsor, Ontario, N9C 4C2 

http://school.jmccentre.ca/  

  

 Amanda Laforet 
   

Educational Consultant 
(519) 977-2205 

 

John McGivney Children’s Centre 
School Authority 

3945 Matchette Road 
Windsor, Ontario, N9C 4C2 

http://school.jmccentre.ca/  
  

   

     A Registered Charitable Organization 

    No. 11922 2446 RR0001 

 

  

 

  

 

 

“KIDS ARE KIDS” 

DISABILITY 

AWARENESS 

PROGRAM 

 
  

 

 

 

 



 
 

 “KIDS ARE KIDS” DISABILITY AWARENESS 

PROGRAM 
ALL KIDS WANT TO HAVE FRIENDS!  

FRIENDS! 
THE PROGRAM: 

 Promotes and encourages 

friendships 

 Helps develop empathy  

 Dispels myths about 

disabilities 

 Educates classmates 

about a child’s specific 

delays or disabilities 

 Explains the use of   

communication devices 

and adaptive equipment   

 Supports social inclusion 

among peers 

 

 

Making new friends can be 

difficult for any child and it can 

be especially challenging for 

those with delays or disabilities.                  

The “Kids Are Kids”       

Disability Awareness        

Program was created to    

support any child who        

experiences such             

challenges and who             

receives services  

at JMCC.  

 

  

THE PRESENTATION: 

 Can come directly to a student’s 

classroom 

 Is 45-60 minutes in length 

 Is facilitated by an educational          

consultant and social worker  or 

behaviour consultant 

 Includes therapists as appropriate 

to answer questions and provide              

explanations regarding the child’s     

equipment and/or diagnosis 

 Through short video clips, pictures 

and discussion,  peers gain a 

deeper awareness of their 

classmate’s abilities, tips on how to 

communicate and ideas for 

inclusion both inside and outside of 

school  

 Is complimented by a resource    

package for the classroom    

teacher 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Welcome to 

 

 

John McGivney 

Children's Centre 

School 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Teacher Orientation Package  

2018-2019  



 
 

WELCOME TO JMCC SCHOOL!  
 

 
 

We are so excited to have you join our team here at JMCC School. In order 

for you to have a smooth transition, we have compiled a brief package to 

get you familiar with our school and routines.  
 

 
 

Background about our School:  

 JMCC School belongs to the JMCC School Authority.  

 We are a Section 68 school (one of 6 in Ontario).  

 We have 5 classrooms with a school enrollment of approximately 40  

students.  

 Our students are those who can benefit from an educational setting  

that responds to their physical and developmental needs.  

 Students 4-14 years of age living in Windsor/Essex County who meet  

the admission criteria are eligible to attend.  
 

 
 

Admissions Criteria:  

Students who can actively participate in...  
 

 An intensive post traumatic/post-operative rehabilitation program  
 Intensive assessment and training related to complicated rehabilitation  
needs  

 A protective environment that meets their educational needs.  
 

 
 

Demission Criteria:  
 

 When assessments have been completed  
 When medically stable and/or no longer requires a protective  
environment  

 When rehabilitation and educational goals have been met and/or can  

be continued in a community school  



 
 

Our 2018-2019 School Staff  

 
 
 

Office Staff:  

Principal  

Educational Consultant  

Business Manager  

Administrative Assistant  

Communicative Disorders Assistant  

Custodian Services  
 

 
 

Classroom Teachers:  

Class 1 - Emilia Winiarski  

Class 2 - Jennifer Wirag  

Class 3 - Lana Perlin  

Class 4 - Kelsey Smith (LTO)  

Class 5 - Shawna Goulet  

Rotary - Kristy Targachoff (LTO)  
 

 
 

Support Staff:  

Class 1 - Nadine Tetley (EA)  

Class 2 - April Werstein (EA) 

Class 3 - Cindi Ruthven (EA)  

Class 4 - Carrie Zerbin (EA)  

Class 5 - Tracy Garant (EA)  

Dr. Brenda Roberts-Santarossa  

Amanda Laforet  

Patricia Leblanc-Jaeger  

Luisa Pace  

Angelica McGuire  

Ambassador Cleaning  

Floater EAs - Dave Zeman, Courtney Moreau and Madison Babula  

JK/SK Support Aide - Gillian McDonald  

Deaf/Blind Intervener - Michelle Joinville  



 
 

SCHEDULES  

 
 
 

School Schedule:  

 Our school day usually begins at 9:00 am and dismissal is at 3:00 pm. This may vary  

slightly year-to-year based on shared bussing.  

 Lunch is from 11:30 to 12:30 pm.  

 Each teacher receives 1 50-minute prep time daily from Monday to Thursday, and 40  

minutes on Friday.  

 Your prep time is covered by our Rotary Teacher (Kristy Targachoff) who teaches the  

Arts (Drama, Music, Dance, Visual Arts) with the children.  

 We do not have scheduled recess or nutrition breaks. Depending on student needs,  

snacks may be incorporated on an individual basis for younger students. Students may  

also use the Play McGivney, the gym or the gross motor room for PT goals or physical  

education.  

 Students eat lunch in the school gymnasium and a designated classroom.  

 Students are supervised by our EAs and Lunch Aides during Lunch.  
 

 
 

Bus Supervision Schedule:  

 A bus supervision schedule will be handed out to teachers and posted in the front lobby.  

 Typically teachers have duty both before and after school every three days.  

 There are two teachers on duty at a time. One stands outside in between the buses and  

the other stands inside the school lobby in front of the staff room/daycare kitchen door.  

Please ensure that the door is closed.  

 Teachers must wear orange safety vests when on duty and the teacher on outside duty  

must hold a stop sign to deter cars from entering the bus bay.  

 EAs assist the designated duty teachers.  

 We have 11 wheelchair school buses that transport children in from the Windsor/Essex  

County area.  

 School staff are not permitted on the school buses.  



 
 

STAFF INFORMATION  

 
 

Support Staff:  

 The EAs in each classroom are responsible for toileting, lifting, and transfers in/out of  

equipment.  

 There are some students that have designated nurses that follow them throughout the  

day and on the bus. Nurses are provided via LHIN contracts.  

 Other students receive shared nursing support for G-tube feeds etc.  

 There can be a lot of adults floating in and out of the classroom...so it will be your re-  

sponsibility to manage and utilize them effectively to support student learning in your 

classroom.  

 One Deaf/Blind Intervener is employed to support designated children.  

 
 

Teacher Absences:  

 When illness occurs, teachers are responsible for arranging their supply coverage from  

our list of JMCC School Occasional Teachers.  

 Teachers need to call the school (519) 977-2200 to let the office know they are absent  

that day.  

 After a sick day, teachers are responsible for filling out the blue "Leave Request" form  

found in the school office and submit it to Mrs. Santarossa for approval.  

 Detailed emergency day plans must be left for the Occasional Teacher outlining routines  

and sufficient lesson plans for the day.  

 Teachers must also ensure that Occasional Teachers have access to student's medical  

information, parent contacts and where to access student's working files containing 

IEPs, progress reports and report cards.  
 

 
 

Staff Meetings:  

 School staff meetings are scheduled monthly and are typically 75  

minutes in duration. EAs are present for part of the staff meeting.  

 Meetings take place after school in a designated classroom.  
 

 

Photocopying:  

 The photocopy machine is located next to the school library.  

 Your photocopy code is 00918.  



 
 

School Resources  

 
 
 

Resources:  

 JMCC School has many resources to support your classroom programming.  

 Please check out our photocopy room, school library, assessment room and sensory closet for  

materials.  

 The office of the Educational Consultant also has curriculum and assessment materials, and  

laminated core communication boards.  

 Assistive technology (Step-by-Steps, switches, switch interfaces, Big Macs, Go Talks) are located  

in the Educational Consultant's office. Please see Amanda or Angelica to sign in/out what you are 

borrowing and return when finished.  

 Each class is given 3-4 iPads for student use and a teacher laptop which can be taken home as  

needed. Teachers also have access to iPod Touches to use for student documentation.  

 Student iPads come stocked with various math, language, sensory and robotics apps. Requests  

for additional apps can be made through the Educational Consultant and will be taken from  
teacher's classroom budget.  

 Every classroom has their own robotics kits filled with various robotics, direction cards, and les-  

son ideas. These resources need to be inventoried at the end of each year and returned to the  
Educational Consultant. Additional robots are available in the school office to sign out.  

 Each classroom has a math kit of basic math manipulatives. Additional math resources are  

available in the library.  

 The school library has a variety of resources that you can use in your program such as books, big  

books, books with props, leveled reading books, etc. Please return them when you are finished 

using them.  

 Each class has two OT bins which contains fine motor manipulatives and toys based on therapist  

recommendations. These must be gathered and put back in the bins at the end of the school 

year for next year's team.  

 Core Communication bins and Lending Library bags are available for classroom use to promote  

targeted instruction for specific Core words. They are located in the assessment room. Please  
these resources sign in/out.  

 Parents also have access to the Lending Library activity bags and they will be sent home periodi-  

cally to support communication needs. These bags can be easily adapted to whatever device the  
child is using at home/school.  

 There are four sensory box located in the assessment room that teachers can sign out for their  

class. Each box contains various musical, light up, and cause and effect toys.  

 JMCCSA maintains the following website licenses:  

- Lexia  - Starfall  - Survey Monkey  

- HelpKidzLearn  - Tumblebooks  - Language Labs  
- Reading A to Z  - Lesson Pix  



 
 

CELEBRATING LEARNING & PROGRAMMING  
 

 
 

Parent Communication  

 Communicating with parents is an essential part of our programming.  

 Communication books must be filled out daily and detail important events that occur  

throughout the day such as how to child eat, their toileting routine, if they received ther-  

apy, etc. For examples of communication logs, please see the Educational Consultant.  

 Teachers send home a monthly newsletter to parents to reinforce skills being learned and  

promote communication with families. Please submit your newsletters to Ms. Santarossa  

prior to sending them home to families.  

 Every class has a page on our school website (http://school.jmccentre.ca). Teachers  

are responsible for updating their class website regularly with blog posts, photos, news-  

letters and an updated schedule. Please see the other classes webpages for examples.  

 Several students in our school do not have photo consent for social media. A list of stu-  

dents without consent will be distributed in September and updated as needed through-  

out the school year. Teacher must ensure that they only post pictures on their class web-  

site of students that have signed consent.  

 Our school also has an Instagram account (@jmccschool) run by the Educational Con-  

sultant. When your class is engaged in an inquiry, using robotics, and having a special  

events, please either invite the Educational Consultant into your classroom to take pic-  

tures or email pictures afterwards so they can be featured on Instagram.  
 

 
 

Classroom Programming:  

 Given the varied level of needs in the classroom, teachers need to provide a differentiat-  

ed program to support all students.  

 Circle time, small group instruction, smartboards, technology, structured play time, gym  

use are components of a typical school day here at JMCC.  

 Each classroom has 1.5 EAs. The role of the .5 EA is to help with small group instruction  

to meet the individual learning needs of the students in each classroom. When the .5 EA  

is in each classroom, it is expected that small group instruction is occurring.  

 The Educational Consultant and CDA roles include providing direct support to classroom  

staff. Please contact them as needed.  



 
 

PROGRAMMING  

Therapy:  

 Being a Section 68 school, our students have access to the rehabilitation services of the  

John McGivney Children's Centre.  

 Most students receive multiple therapies from the Physical Therapists (PT), Occupational  

Therapists (OT), and Speech Language Pathologists (SLP).  

 Therapy typically occurs during the school day and therapists will come and take your  

students during their designated therapy appointment times.  

 Many classrooms post the therapy schedules on a bulletin board/white board to help  

keep track of their students.  

 Most students benefit from visual schedules and warnings prior to transition times (such  

as therapy).  

 We have a SLP assigned to the JMCC School who works collaboratively with our CDA  

(Angelica) to support the teachers/EAs in the areas of Assistive Technology and Core  

Communication.  
 

 
 

Individual Education Plans (IEPs):  

 Every student has an IEP based on their exceptionality, strengths and needs.  

 IEPs are updated each term by the teacher.  

 In the Fall, IEP meetings are set up by classroom teachers to discuss upcoming goals for  

the school year and term.  

 Parents, therapists, the Principal, the Educational Consultant and the classroom teacher  

attend the IEP meeting and IEP goals are shared.  

 Teachers are responsible for developing specific observable and measurable IEP goals  

for each Term.  

 Each therapist will also provide "classroom-based therapy" goals for the teacher to  

implement during the school day.  

 Parents are part of the school team and are encouraged to share feedback, provide any  

medical updates, or offer input for IEP goals during this Meeting.  



 

Ontario Student Records (OSRs):  
 OSRs are located in the Supply Room adjacent to the School Office  

 OSRs contain previous report cards, IEPs, medical documentation, and therapy 

reports.  

 IEPs, Progress Reports and Report cards must be handed in to the office to be 
filed in each student’s OSR once they are signed by parents. 

 Teachers are responsible for signing student's OSRs at the beginning and end of each 
school year. 

Assemblies: 

 Each month, JMCC School organizes a half-day assembly/themed fun day for all 

the classes.  

 Each classroom is responsible for planning an Assembly.  

Community School Transitions:  

 Transition meetings are held every year in January for each student to review 

overall progress and to discuss classroom and therapy goals achieved. 

 If therapy and communication goals can be met within the framework of a 
community school, the school team will recommend a school transition for September 
(either full-time or part-time). 

 The Educational Consultant will work closely with the chosen school board to 

ensure that it is a smooth process for the child and family. 

Assessment:  
 Teachers complete a Special Education Assessment for each child in the 

Spring (Brigance or CREI) based on the student's cognitive capability. 
  

 Parents are invited to our Assessment Sharing Night in May to review the 

assessment and other classroom achievements/documentation (videos and picture
 


